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DELAWARE RESTAURANT RECOVERY
REOPENING TOOLKIT FOR PHASE 1
Restaurants across Delaware are preparing to reopen and welcome guests back into our dining rooms after more
than two months of mandated closures. The DRA has worked tirelessly with the Governor's staff and the Delaware
Division of Public Health to create the Phase 1 Reopening Guidelines, and restaurants now have the challenge of
preparing reopening plans necessary to give diners the confidence and expected high levels of service that
customers expect by executing safety precautions at the highest level.

The restaurant community will soon be open and ready to serve - we sincerely hope that these guidelines and
checklists serve as valuable tools to help each one of our members reopen with the highest level of safety for both
their employees and guests. We can't wait to commence service and resume our position as cornerstones of our
communities as Delaware’s most beloved small business employer.

President & CEO, Delaware Restaurant Association

RESTAURANT REOPENING CHECKLIST
prior to June 1st/Phase 1 Reopening
Review Delaware Guidelines for Reopening for Individuals, Businesses
and Food & Drink Establishments (pages 3-5).

Review Division of Public Health Guidelines & Checklist to develop and
implement your company's "Reopening Plan," available for review if
visited by a Food Safety Inspection Officer (pages 6-7).

Create a new seating chart and restaurant flow that utilizes physical
distancing requirements and minimized contact while entering/exiting
and moving about the establishment and separates carryout service.

Implement/update the restaurant reservation system - this may be as
simple as a paper waitlist, but must utilize reservations/timed seating for
all guests. Post phone number for guests to utilize for reservations.

Post required signage and Delaware Restaurant Promise at restaurant
entryway, doors, and/or in front windows (pages 8-10).

Plan for staff training Including ServSafe Manager, Food Handler,
OABCC Alcohol Course, and NRA Reopening Guidance (page 11).

Submit application for expanding outdoor space, if applicable.
Application available at: delaware.gov/smallbiz
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - INDIVIDUALS
Please review the following guidelines from Governor Carney's Reopening
Guidelines. Full text can be found at de.gov/economy

* Delaware Guidelines regarding gatherings/outdoor events and interstate travel restrictions
have been updated as of May 26th - please see updated information here.
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - BUSINESSES
Please review the following guidelines from Governor Carney's Reopening
Guidelines. Full text can be found at de.gov/economy
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - RESTAURANTS
Please review the following guidelines from Governor Carney's Reopening
Guidelines. Full text can be found at de.gov/economy
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - PUBLIC HEALTH
Please review the following guidelines from the Delaware Division of Public Health.
Full text can be found on the Office of Food Protection website.

COVID-19 Guidance
Reopening Phase I Requirements for Food Establishments
1. The food establishment must post face covering signage, available here. Management must ensure all staff
and customers wear a face covering, except for customers seated at a table to eat or drink. Guidance is available
here.
2. The food establishment must post social distancing signage, available here, and arrange tables so that guests
are 6 feet apart. Guidance is available here. Tables and high human touch surfaces must be disinfected every 15
minutes to two hours, depending on volume and between each party. Disinfection guidance is available here. If
food contact surfaces are disinfected, they will require a distinct rinse and application of an approved food contact
surface sanitizer.
3. Must ensure that all guests have seats, be seated, and remain seated unless going to the restroom.Guests
should not leave the table to retrieve food or drink.
4. Must ensure diners have a reservation in order to sit down in a facility. Signage must be posted to remind
people not to enter restaurant without a reservation.
5. Food establishments that do not provide table service must ensure counter service locations are spaced 6 feet
apart. Signage and floor markings must be present to guide patrons in appropriately spacing while inline. Staff
must be designated to monitor patrons entering facility, monitor lines and ensure social distancing throughout
facility.
6. Must ensure the total number of guests within a facility never exceeds 30% of the Delaware Fire Code
Occupancy. Guidance for this is provided by the local Fire Marshal’s office. The State Fire Marshal and county
contacts can be found here.
7. Must ensure that guests are provided with disposable menus and that there are no condiments on the table,
with only single use condiments provided.
8. Must ensure that cups, lids, napkins, and straws must be delivered to the table after the party has been seated.
9. In accordance with the Food Code, must ensure no barehand contact by food workers with ready-to-eat foods.
10. Must ensure that self-service food and buffet options do not reopen. If any self-service areas are converted to
employee dispensing areas, an easily accessible hand sink must be available.
11. Must ensure that bar service and seating at a bar do not reopen.
12. Must adhere to all Food Code regulations, including ensuring that to-go containers for food guests to bring
home after dining are protected from possible contamination.
13. Every restaurant is expected to have its own reopening plan and must follow DPH guidance, available here
and here, including employee health screening and return to work criteria.
14. Customers should be guided to seats by staff or clear signage to control traffic in, out, and through restaurant
to ensure that safe social distancing is maintained as much as possible.
15. Must ensure that there are no common areas, pool tables, smoking areas, dance floors, etc. available for
guests to congregate in.
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DELAWARE COMPLIANCE GUIDELINES - DPH CHECKLIST
This compliance checklist will be used by Food Safety Inspection Officers, and can be
used as for restaurant reopening plans. Also available on the Food Protection website.
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - SIGNAGE
The following two signs are required in all Delaware businesses reopening to the public.
Downloads are available for printing at the links below.

AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD HERE

AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD HERE

More graphics available at

More graphics available at

coronavirus.delaware.gov

coronavirus.delaware.gov

AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD HERE

AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD HERE

More graphics available at

More graphics available at

coronavirus.delaware.gov

coronavirus.delaware.gov

PLEASE NOTE!
Restaurant phone number/reservation line must also be posted, for compliance with reservation-only policy
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Delaware
Restaurant
Industry & Guests
Commitment
to Safety Practices
and Guidelines
The restaurant industry has an outstanding track record of complying with food safety regulations,
and continually remaining dedicated to protecting our employees and guests.
To ensure everyone’s safety as we welcome the public back into our dining spaces,
we ask that restaurants and guests promise to abide by these defined safety & protection standards.

OUR RESTAURANT PROMISE TO YOU
We will continue to be a leader in safe sanitation practices - encouraging all team members
to become certified in safe food handling, and maintaining that a certified food protection
manager is present on every shift.
We will continue to protect both employees & guests by asking any staff that is sick or
experiencing any COVID-19 related symptoms to remain at home.
All indoor and outdoor seating options will comply with the appropriate physical distancing
guidelines.
Hand sanitizer and/or hand washing stations will be available at all times for both employees
and guests, and all common areas/surfaces will be cleaned and sanitized frequently.
Restaurant staff agree to wear proper face coverings for the safety of guests and coworkers.
All tables and chairs will be cleaned and sanitized after every use.
Place settings, utensils, menus, and condiments will either be single-use or will be cleaned
and sanitized after every use.
We will post the Delaware Restaurant Promise at our entrances so everyone understands
the steps we must all take to keep our communities safe.

YOUR PROMISE AS GUESTS
If you have recently been exposed to COVID-19, are experiencing symptoms (including a
fever, cough, or shortness of breath), or have underlying health conditions, please help us
keep everyone safe by using our contactless delivery or carryout options.
All guests will limit party size, follow reservation & seating policies, and abide by all physical
distancing guidelines.
Guests agree to wear face coverings as required in public places (when entering and
moving through restaurant), but are permitted to remove at the table for eating/drinking).
If you have any questions about the Delaware Restaurant Promise, please ask to speak to a
manager to address your concerns.
This document available for download on the DRA Website
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THE DELAWARE RESTAURANT PROMISE
Supporting Guidance

WHAT IS THE DELAWARE RESTAURANT PROMISE?
In partnership with the Delaware Restaurant Association and public health officials across the State,
restaurant owners and operators will make a set of commitments to their employees and guests,
entitled "The Delaware Restaurant Promise." When guests see this endorsement and set of
standards, they can be certain that the restaurant is taking all necessary steps to protect their
employees and guests, and are committed to following all public health & safety guidelines provided
by Governor Carney and the Delaware Department of Health during the Reopening Phases.
The Delaware Restaurant Promise also empowers restaurant guests to enact their own safety
measures and follow the public health guidelines to protect both themselves and employees as we
resume dine-in service within restaurants. With this collaborative community effort, restaurants and
guests can work together to restore Delaware's vibrant restaurant community - and get back to safely
enjoying dining, gathering, celebrating and supporting their favorite restaurant locations.
For more information, please visit delawarerestaurant.org.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE IN THE DELAWARE RESTAURANT PROMISE?
Any restaurant or foodservice establishment that is reopening dining areas to the public during the
Phased Recovery Period in Delaware.

HOW DO RESTAURANTS PARTICIPATE IN THE DELAWARE RESTAURANT PROMISE?
Restaurants must agree to the following commitments to protect their employees and customers:
Continue to be a community leader in safe sanitation practices, encouraging all team members to
become certified in safe food handling, and continuing to ensure that a certified food safety
manager is present during all shifts.
Encourage staff to complete a health survey prior to beginning each shift, and ask that all staff
who are sick or experiencing COVID-related symptoms to remain at home.
Develop a new floor plan, guest seating chart, reservation system and service map that complies
with physical distancing guidelines and makes sure that guests are appropriately spaced when
dining and while waiting for tables.
Create and implement a reopening plan that follow all cleaning, disinfecting and sanitation
guidelines recommended by the Department of Health
Post the Delaware Restaurant Promise at our entrances to demonstrate our commitments to the
reopening guidelines and ongoing health and safety of our employees and guests as we welcome
you back into our restaurant.

HOW DO GUESTS PARTICIPATE IN THE DELAWARE RESTAURANT PROMISE?
Guests who enter the restaurant are encouraged to read the Delaware Restaurant Promise (posted
at the restaurant entrance), and should agree to the following commitments to protect
themselves and the restaurant staff:
Guests agree to not enter the restaurant if they are experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19 and are asked to instead use contactless delivery options provided by the establishment.
Guests agree to follow all restaurant guidelines, as posted and required by Governor Carney & the
Department of Health regarding the Phases of Restaurant Reopening.
PO BOX 8004, NEWARK, DE 19714
PHONE 302.738.2545 | FAX 302.738.2546 DELAWARERESTAURANT.ORG
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - TRAINING
Please consider the following staff training opportunities as we near Phase 1 Restaurant
Reopening - many are available free of charge or at reduced rates for a limited time.

SERVSAFE

SERVSAFE

DELIVERY TRAINING

TAKEOUT TRAINING

(FREE FOR MEMBERS)

(FREE FOR MEMBERS)

This training video features:

SERVSAFE

FOOD HANDLER TRAINING
(FREE FOR MEMBERS THRU 5/31)
This training features:

This training video features:
to

Guidelines for single-use gloves

Basic Food Safety

reduce risks of exposure and

Heightened cleaning/sanitation

Personal Hygiene

food contamination

Packaging

Time and Temperature

Packaging

Cleaning

best

practices

and

sanitizing

considerations for delivery

considerations

for

takeout and curbside pickup

Cross-Contamination/Allergens

Guest contact precautions

Cleaning and Sanitation

Click here for more info

Click here for more info

Click here for more info

NRA / SERVSAFE

SERVSAFE

REOPENING GUIDANCE

MANAGER TRAINING

(FREE FOR MEMBERS)

(REDUCED ONLINE COURSE RATE - NOW $175)

This training features:

This training features:

Recognizing actions to reduce risk

Food

Face coverings, hand washing, and food handling

Health requirements for food safety managers

Guidelines for cleaning/sanitizing/disinfecting

Available now at reduced rate of $175 for online

Operational changes to maintain social distancing

course + in-person exam (when exams resume)

Click here for more info
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DELAWARE GUIDELINES FOR REOPENING - HR FAQ
Have questions about reopening, bringing back employees, state or federal loan
programs? Answers to some frequently asked questions appear below.

Q

What are the new employer requirements for expanded paid leave?
Are there adjustments if I am a small business employer with less than 50
employees?

A

Q

Do I need to document offering available work to my employees/bringing
staff back prior to opening? What if they refuse the available hours? Will
employees be denied unemployment benefits if they refuse work?

A
Q

It is recommended that offerings of hours to employees be documented in writing
- see samples of recall letters here. Additionally, if an employee does not want to
return to work/denies available hours, this should also be documented - see
sample notice here.
Employees that are effectively terminated due to refusing available are liable
should also be documented, and are liable to review by the Delaware
Unemployment Office, and may be subject to recovery if they are found to be
under-reporting available work or work/income during the receipt of benefits.
Federal Department of Labor Q&A link here, for more information.

I need help with my Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan, or have
questions about making sure I qualify for loan forgiveness. I need access to
capital - what are my other options, both in Delaware & federally?

A
Q

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA or Act) requires certain
employers to provide employees with paid sick leave or expanded family and
medical leave for specified reasons related to COVID-19, including quarantined
employees, care for a quarantined family member or child, or lack of available
childcare/school closings.
Small businesses with fewer than 50 employees may qualify for exemption from
the requirement to provide leave due to school closings or child care unavailability
if the leave requirements would jeopardize the viability of the business as a going
concern.
Read more from Federal Dept of Labor here. FAQ's on Paid Leave here.

The PPP loan program is a federal loan program designed to offer business
owners loan forgiveness, if they can demonstrate that funds were used primarily
for payroll costs. The ratios on payroll to other expensese were originally 75:25,
but may change due to a new relief bill currently being voted on in Congress. The
DRA will publish updates as they become available. Click here to read more.
The Delaware Division of Small Business also released new guidance about the
DE H.E.L.P. (Hospitality Emergency Loan Program) - businesses with sales of up
to $15 Million are now eligible. Read more here.
Additional information about tax credits, loan programs and relief for small
business owners available here.

Is my restaurant able to resume operations in outdoor spaces? Is there a
capacity restriction and/or can I expand my outdoor dining space?

A

Restaurant

Delaware restaurants may resume dine-in services in Phase 1 of reopening, on
June 1st. There is a 30% capacity restriction for indoor dining, but no capacity
restriction on outdoor space as long as all other guidelines are followed. To apply
for an expansion of outdoor space, you will need to submit information to your
city/town, as well as the Alcohol Commissioner. Read full guidelines here.
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